
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff,

v.

AB ELECTROLUX, ELECTROLUX NORTH 
AMERICA, INC., and GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY,

Defendants.

Case No. 1:15-cv-01039-EGS 

INTERVENOR SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.’S MOTION TO MODIFY 
PROTECTIVE ORDER 

 Intervenor Samsung Electronics America, Inc. (“SEA”) respectfully moves to modify the 

Stipulated Protective Order Governing Confidentiality (Dkt. 29) in order to protect its 

confidential documents and data. 

 With the exception of the following three points, SEA joins the arguments raised by 

Whirlpool Corporation in its Motion to Amend and the accompanying Memorandum of Points 

and Authorities (Dkt. 57).  First, there is no need in this case for confidential non-party 

information to be disclosed to any in-house counsel, and such disclosure should be prohibited.

Second, even if in-house counsel is permitted limited access to confidential information from 

non-parties, the protective order’s grant of access goes too far, and the parties have not 

demonstrated that designated in-house counsel are divorced from competitive decision-making.  

Third, the protective order should require that the parties confidentially disclose the identities of 

any testifying and consulting experts who gain access to confidential non-party documents or 
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data, and such experts should only be permitted access if they are not now, or for the next two 

years, consulting in other matters in this industry. 

BACKGROUND

 SEA competes with Defendants AB Electrolux, Electrolux North America, Inc., and 

General Electric Company for the sale of home appliances in the United States.  SEA produced 

confidential and competitively-sensitive information to the Department of Justice pursuant to a 

Civil Investigative Demand and subpoena ad testificandum issued during the DOJ’s investigation 

of Electrolux’s proposed acquisition of General Electric’s appliance business unit.  On July 24, 

2015, Electrolux served a sweeping subpoena duces tecum on SEA seeking nearly every 

document relating to SEA’s home appliance business, including confidential and competitively-

sensitive information such as SEA’s forward-looking business plans, competitive strategies, 

product pricing terms, customer relationships, marketing initiatives, profitability analyses, 

customer contracts, financial data, and operational responses to the proposed transaction at issue 

in this litigation, among other things.  Ex. A. 

 Following the commencement of this action, the DOJ and Defendants negotiated a 

stipulated protective order, which this Court entered on July 21, 2015.  Dkt. 27; Dkt. 29; Minute 

Order (July 21, 2015).  The parties did not consult SEA regarding its contents.  The protective 

order allows disclosure of confidential information to up to four designated in-house counsel at 

each of GE and Electrolux as well as to unidentified outside experts.  Protective Order ¶¶ 10(f) & 

10(g).

 SEA immediately sought to meet and confer with Defendants regarding the scope of the 

protective order and its protections for non-parties.  Ex. B.  The parties met and conferred by 

phone on July 28, 2015, during which SEA identified a number of concerns with the protective 
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order, including the ability of in-house counsel to access SEA’s confidential material and the 

lack of notice regarding which third-party experts received SEA’s documents and data.  SEA 

also identified concerns similar to those described in Whirlpool’s Memorandum of Points and 

Authorities.  SEA asked for a response on July 30, August 4, and August 10, 2015 (see Ex. C1),

but Defendants did not respond to SEA’s substantive issues until August 11, 2015, when they 

proposed an amended protective order, incorporating several changes requested by Whirlpool.

Ex. D.  The proposed amended protective order did not modify the provision regarding 

disclosure to third-party experts and did not meaningfully address SEA’s concerns regarding 

disclosure of confidential material to in-house counsel. 

ARGUMENT 

A. Defendants’ In-House Counsel Should Not Have Access to the Confidential 
Material Produced by SEA and Other Non-Parties 

 Because Defendants have failed adequately to explain why their in-house counsel needs 

access to SEA’s confidential information, disclosure to any in-house counsel is inappropriate. 

 In-house counsel are not entitled to a competitor’s confidential information just because 

they need to manage litigation.  Intel Corp. v. VIA Techs., Inc., 198 F.R.D. 525, 529 (N.D. Cal. 

2000) (“[r]equiring a party to rely on its competent outside counsel does not create an undue and 

unnecessary burden” (quotation marks omitted)).  Indeed, access to non-party documents is far 

from automatic.  Protective orders regularly prohibit in-house counsel from accessing any 

confidential information.  See United States v. US Airways Grp., No. 13-cv-1236 (D.D.C. Aug. 

1  During the course of the parties negotiations, the Court extend the period for non-parties to 
file objections to the protective order until August 14, 2015.  See Minute Order (Aug. 4, 
2015).
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30, 2013), Dkt. 55; FTC v. Ardagh Grp., No. 13-cv-1021 (D.D.C. July 9, 2013), Dkt. 9; United

States v. Anheuser-Bush InBEV SA/NV, No. 13-cv-127 (D.D.C. Feb. 21, 2013), Dkt. 20. 

 In favor of access, Defendants claim only that their in-house counsel have indispensable 

knowledge of the Defendant companies and are better able to communicate with business 

colleagues than outside counsel. See, e.g., Dkt. 30-1 at 3, Dkt. 31-1 at 3; see also Dkt. 27 

(submitting motion for protective order without argument or evidence).  But they have not 

explained what that specialized knowledge is and why it is necessary to aid experienced outside 

antitrust counsel in the preparation of this case.  The fact that an employee knows a lot about her 

company is neither remarkable nor a sufficient basis to grant access to confidential non-party 

information, particularly when the products at issue are not overly technical in nature. Compare

Carpenter Tech. Corp. v. Armco, Inc., 132 F.R.D. 24, 28 (E.D. Pa. 1990) (granting access to an 

in-house attorney because of technical nature of case), with Frank Brunckhorst Co., LLC v. Ihm,

No. 11-cv-1883, 2012 WL 684760, at *5 (S.D. Cal. Mar. 2, 2012) (denying access because no 

complex technical determinations required).  This case concerns the sale of home appliances.  No 

party has suggested that the factual questions here are particularly complicated.  Absent a clearly 

articulated basis for in-house disclosure, access to SEA’s confidential material is inappropriate.  

New York v. Microsoft Corp., No. 98-cv-1233, 2002 WL 31628219, at *2 (D.D.C. Nov. 18, 

2002); United States v. Northwest Airlines Corp., No. 98-cv-74611, 1999 WL 34973961, at *5 

(E.D. Mich. May 21, 1999) (requiring a particularized showing of need). 

 SEA, moreover, produced competitively-sensitive information to the DOJ in reliance on 

the strict confidentiality laws and regulations governing that agency.  15 U.S.C. § 1313; 28 

C.F.R. §§ 49.1-49.4; see also 15 U.S.C. § 1314(g).  SEA reasonably believed that no competitor 

would see its confidential information as a result of the production.  An entity’s reliance on 
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confidentiality protections at the time of its original production is entitled to weight when 

evaluating later alterations to those protections. Microsoft, 2002 WL 31628219, at *2.  On the 

other side of the ledger, two of SEA’s largest competitors voluntarily have agreed to merge, and 

as part of that process, seek to see SEA’s most competitively-sensitive information.  A non-party 

competitor who is not a party to the merger should not be subject to the competitive risks 

inherent in producing its most secret information to competitors. 

 Ultimately, the Court must weigh SEA’s interest “in avoiding the inadvertent use or 

disclosure of their confidential information” with Defendants’ “ability to prepare and present its 

defense.” FTC v. Sysco Corp., No. 15-cv-256, 2015 WL 1120013, at *2 (D.D.C. Mar. 12, 2015); 

see also FTC v. Exxon Corp., 636 F.2d 1336, 1350 (D.C. Cir. 1980) (“The issue concerns not 

good faith but risk of inadvertent disclosure”).  Both Electrolux and GE are represented by 

extraordinarily competent outside counsel.  There is no need here to run the risk of inadvertent 

use or disclosure.  In-house counsel can see non-confidential material; they can communicate 

with outside counsel; and they can communicate with their business colleagues—all without 

seeing the confidential information of their non-party competitors.  Indeed, SEA is not 

suggesting that in-house counsel be precluded from managing and participating in the litigation.

It is only suggesting that there is no need for in-house counsel to see competitively-sensitive 

information from its competitors to do so.   

B. Electrolux and GE Fail to Demonstrate That Designated In-House Counsel 
Should Have Access to Confidential Non-Party Information  

 For the reasons described above, SEA strongly believes that no in-house counsel should 

have access to confidential non-party information.  Further underscoring SEA’s concerns is the 

fact that Defendants have failed to demonstrate that their designated in-house counsel are 
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divorced from competitive decision-making.  See Protective Order, Apps. X & Y.  This is 

particularly true for in-house antitrust lawyers, of which there are at least four in the proposed 

list of in-house counsel to receive access.  Antitrust attorneys are involved in pricing and market 

discussions on a day-to-day basis.  While their declarations are carefully crafted to say (1) they 

do not advise the businesses regarding the formulation or implementation of strategies to 

compete with their competitors, and (2) they are not involved in decisions regarding pricing, 

marketing or distribution, antitrust counsel surely advise on the lawfulness of strategies, pricing, 

marketing and distribution, and that advice is part of the competitive decision-making process.   

 Antitrust attorneys also analyze potential mergers and acquisitions.  If either Electrolux 

or GE pursues another merger (together or independently), a key aspect of that work will involve 

analyzing SEA’s competitive strengths and weaknesses as well as SEA’s intentions in the 

relevant market.  Both analyses are necessary to determine whether the potential merger would 

be permitted under the antitrust laws.  This is true no matter who Electrolux or GE seeks to 

merge with, as evidenced by SEA’s involuntary participation in the current litigation.

 In sum, antitrust counsel are surely involved in competitive decision-making.  U.S. Steel 

Corp. v. United States, 730 F.2d 1465, 1468 & n.3 (Fed. Cir. 1984) (competitive decision-

making is “shorthand for a counsel’s activities, association, and relationship with a client that are 

such as to involve counsel’s advice and participation in any or all of the client’s decisions 

(pricing, product design, etc.) made in light of similar or corresponding information about a 

competitor”).  Documents regarding SEA’s competitive strengths and forward-looking strategies 

are among its most sensitive information.  In-house antitrust counsel should not have access to 

such information under any circumstances.  Sysco, 2015 WL 1120013, at *2 (in-house attorney 
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was too close to competitive decision making because his work touched on pricing as well as 

mergers and acquisitions). 

 The same currently is true for Defendants’ non-antitrust attorneys.  Each of their 

declarations is nearly identical and, like the declarations of the antitrust attorneys, carefully 

crafted to disclaim involvement in business decisions but not legal advice regarding those 

business decisions.  Indeed, non-antitrust counsel may be involved in Electrolux’s or GE’s next 

merger, just as they are involved in this merger.  Without some explanation of why a specific in-

house lawyer needs access to competitor information, disclosure to a platoon of competitor 

attorneys, even non-antitrust attorneys, is inappropriate. Northwest Airlines, 1999 WL 

34973961, at *5; Carpenter Tech., 132 F.R.D. at 28-29 (favoring single recipient because 

“granting two persons access to such information[] increases the risk of inadvertent disclosure of 

sensitive materials”).  

C. The Parties Should Disclose the Identities of All Experts and Consultants 
With Access to Confidential Material Produced by SEA and Other Non-
Parties

 The protective order permits disclosure of confidential non-party documents to testifying 

and consulting experts.  Protective Order ¶¶ 10(b) & 10(f).  The protective order does not, 

however, require that the parties disclose the names of the experts to whom they are distributing 

the confidential information.  In the case of consulting experts, that means that non-parties will 

never learn who has access to their confidential information.  Failure to disclose the names of the 

experts who receive SEA’s competitively-sensitive information is prejudicial and requires 

modification of the protective order. 

 SEA will be seriously harmed if this data is disclosed to an expert or consultant who is 

adverse to SEA in other litigation or has a relationship with a competitor.  Put simply, “even with 
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a protective order in place, the disclosure of commercially sensitive information to reliable and 

well-intentioned experts can be harmful.”  Grand River Enters. Six Nations, Ltd. v. King, No. 02-

cv-5068, 2009 WL 222160, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 30, 2009) (rejecting arguments that experts can 

compartmentalize confidential information); Litton Indus., Inc. v. Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co.,

129 F.R.D. 528, 531 (E.D. Wis.1990) (noting that a protective order may not sufficiently 

maintain the confidential nature of sensitive information and stating, “If the expert is called upon 

two years after this litigation to assist a potential competitor in structuring its business, will he 

really be able to compartmentalize all he or she has learned and not use any of the information 

obtained from [the producing party]?”). 

 To address these concerns, SEA requested a modification to the protective order that 

would require the parties to provide confidential advance notice of the identities of any third-

party experts or consultants receiving access to a non-party’s confidential information.  The non-

party would then have a reasonable opportunity to object to the disclosure. See, e.g., Gerffert 

Co., Inc. v. Dean, No. 09-cv-266, 2012 WL 2054243, at *5 (E.D.N.Y. June 6, 2012); Rywkin v. 

New York Blood Ctr., No. 95-cv-10008, 1999 WL 435242, at *1 (S.D.N.Y June 25, 1999) 

(“[B]ecause of the possibility that plaintiffs expert may have a relationship with one of [the 

party]’s competitors, the defendant was entitled to notice of the identity of each expert and an 

opportunity to object to disclosure to that individual”); Biovail Corp. Int’l v. Hoechst 

Aktiengesellschaft, No. 98-cv-1434, 1999 WL 33454801, at *8 (D.N.J. Nov. 12, 1999) 

(disclosure of proprietary information required “at a minimum . . . that each side know at least 

the identity of an expert before the information covered by the Protective Order is provided”); 

Bank of New York v. Meridien BIAO Bank Tanzania Ltd., 171 F.R.D. 135, 145 (S.D.N.Y. 1997) 

(same); In re Neubauer, 173 B.R. 505, 508 (D. Md. 1994) (same). 
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 Finally, experts should be granted access to confidential non-party documents only if 

they are not now, or for the next two years, consulting on other matters in this industry. See, e.g.,

Prolitec Inc. v. ScentAir Techs., Inc., 945 F. Supp. 2d 1007, 1009 (E.D. Wis. 2013) (protective 

order prevented experts from working on similar patent claims for two years); Northrop

Grumman Info. Tech., Inc. v. United States, 74 Fed. Cl. 407, 411 n.3, 415 (Fed. Cl. 2006) 

(protective order prevented experts from working for a competitor for two years).  This 

restriction would mirror the language in Defendants’ proposed amended protective order that 

prohibits disclosure of confidential information to in-house counsel unless they are not now, or 

for the next two years, in a position to advise their companies about business decisions.  Ex. D at 

14.  As with in-house counsel, once information is disclosed to an expert it is “not possible . . . to 

‘lock-up trade secrets in [her] mind.’”  Intel, 198 F.R.D. at 531 (quoting Brown Bag Software v. 

Symantec Corp., 960 F.2d 1465, 1471 (9th Cir. 1992); see also Northwest Airlines, 1999 WL 

34973961, at *3 (once information is disclosed, the recipient cannot “unlearn” it); Litton, 129

F.R.D. at 531 (similar).  Good faith and “good intentions” on the part of an expert can be 

“insufficient to prevent inadvertent disclosure of confidential information.” Intel, 198 F.R.D. at 

531.2

2 The new protective order paragraph would read:  “Unless otherwise ordered by the Court or 
agreed to in writing by the non-party Protected Person, a party that seeks to disclose to a third-
party expert or consultant any document, information, or other item that is Confidential 
Information must provide confidential written notice to the non-party Protected Person that (1) 
sets forth the full name of the expert and the city and state of his or her primary residence, (2) 
attaches a copy of the expert’s current resume, including the names of any competitors of the 
Protected Party for whom the expert is working and any companies that currently have an 
adverse relationship with the Protected Person, and (3) identifies the expert’s current 
employer(s).  Seven (7) calendar days after providing notice to the non-party Protected Person, a 
party may disclose the Confidential Information to the identified expert(s) unless, within the 
seven calendar days following notice, the non-party Protected Person objects in writing.  Any 
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CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, SEA respectfully requests that the Court grant its Motion to 

Modify the Protective Order and thereby (1) prevent Defendants’ in-house counsel from 

obtaining access to confidential non-party information and (2) provide the requested order 

provisions relating to experts and consultants.  In other respects, SEA joins Whirlpool’s 

arguments in its Motion to Amend. 

Dated:  August 14, 2015 Respectfully Submitted, 

By: /s/ Courtney B. Dyer
Courtney B. Dyer 
O’MELVENY & MYERS LLP 
1625 Eye Street, NW 
Washington, DC  20006 
Telephone: (202) 383-5300 
Facsimile: (202) 383-5414 
cdyer@omm.com 

Counsel for Samsung Electronics America, 
Inc. 

such objection must set forth in detail the grounds on which it is based.  Unless the parties 
resolve the dispute within ten days after service of the objection, the non-party Protected Person 
must move the Court for a ruling if it wishes to prevent disclosure. If relief is sought, the 
Confidential Information may not be disclosed to the expert or consultant without the Court’s 
approval.  Any expert or consultant granted access to Confidential Information shall not, for a 
period of two (2) years after the receipt of the Confidential Information, perform consulting 
services for a competitor of the Protected Person related to the products at issue in this 
litigation.” See generally RR Donnelley & Sons Co, v. Xerox Corp., No. 12-cv-6198, 2013 WL 
6696652, at *1 (N.D. Ill. Dec. 19, 2013).
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LOCAL CIVIL RULE 7(M) CERTIFICATION

 Pursuant to Local Civ. R. 7(m), undersigned counsel has conferred with counsel for the 

United States and Defendants AB Electrolux, Electrolux North America, Inc., and General 

Electric Company in a good faith effort to determine whether they oppose the relief sought in 

this motion and to narrow the areas of disagreement.  Plaintiff generally supports modifying the 

protective order to address non-party concerns, but has reserved its specific position until 

reviewing all non-party motions.  Counsel for Defendants oppose SEA’s motion. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I hereby certify that on August 14, 2015, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion 

to Modify the Protective Order was served on all counsel of record via ECF. 

/s/ Courtney B. Dyer  
Courtney B. Dyer 
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From: Friedman, Paul <paul.friedman@dechert.com>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 2:57 PM
To: Antalics, Michael E.
Subject: RE: Meet and confer

Mike, 

Let's go with 1.  

I will send you an invite. 

Paul H. Friedman 

Dechert LLP 
1900 K Street NW 
Washington, DC  20006 
+1 202 261 3398   Direct 
+1 202 261 3098   Fax 
+1 202 494 2263   Mobile 
paul.friedman@dechert.com 
dechert.com 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Antalics, Michael E. [mailto:mantalics@omm.com]  
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 2:08 PM 
To: Friedman, Paul 
Subject: Meet and confer 

Paul, 

Thanks for your message. How about 1:00 or 3:00 tomorrow afternoon? 

Mike 

********************************************************************** 
This e-mail is from Dechert LLP, a law firm, and may contain information that is confidential or privileged. If you are not 
the intended recipient, do not read, copy or distribute the e-mail or any attachments. Instead, please notify the sender 
and delete the e-mail and any attachments. Thank you. 
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From: Antalics, Michael E.
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2015 1:19 PM
To: Friedman, Paul
Cc: mrshumaker@jonesday.com; Falls, Craig
Subject: RE: Protective Order issues

Paul and Mike, 

Do you have responses yet to the concerns we raised in our July 28 meet and confer? 

Thanks. 

Mike 

Michael E. Antalics 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
1625 Eye Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 383-5343 
mantalics@omm.com 

This message and any attached documents contain information from the law firm of O'Melveny & Myers LLP that may 
be confidential and/or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you may not read, copy, distribute, or use this 
information. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
then delete this message. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Friedman, Paul [mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 05, 2015 7:48 AM 
To: Antalics, Michael E. 
Cc: Friedman, Paul; mrshumaker@jonesday.com; Falls, Craig 
Subject: Re: Protective Order issues 

Mike: 

The judge issued an order on Friday and clarified it yesterday setting a deadline of August 14<x-apple-data-
detectors://0> for 3rd parties like Samsung to intervene to seek further protection. 
We hope to send you a proposed amended protective order shortly. 

Best, 
Paul 

Sent from my iPad 
Paul H. Friedman 
Dechert LLP 
1900 K Street NW 
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Washington, DC. 20006 
+1 202 261 3398 Direct 
+1 202 494 2263 Mobile 
paul.friedman@dechert.com<mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com> 
dechert.com<http://dechert.com> 
 
 
On Aug 4, 2015, at 5:23 PM, Antalics, Michael E. <mantalics@omm.com<mailto:mantalics@omm.com>> wrote: 
 
Paul and Mike, 
 
We still have not heard a new proposal from you, and the extension until Friday is fast approaching.  Will you agree not 
to make an untimely objection to the court within five business days after you provide us with your final proposal so that 
we have time to consider it and prepare, if necessary, to seek judicial relief? 
 
Thanks. 
 
Mike 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Friedman, Paul [mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2015 7:09 AM 
To: Antalics, Michael E. 
Cc: Friedman, Paul; mrshumaker@jonesday.com<mailto:mrshumaker@jonesday.com> 
Subject: Re: Protective Order issues 
 
Mike 
 
We would not object to a motion by your client for an extension to next Friday<x-apple-data-detectors://7> to object to 
the adequacy of the Protective Order so that we could have more time for our discussions. 
 
Paul 
 
Sent from my iPad 
Paul H. Friedman 
Dechert LLP 
1900 K Street NW 
Washington, DC. 20006 
+1 202 261 3398 Direct 
+1 202 494 2263 Mobile 
paul.friedman@dechert.com<mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com><mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com> 
dechert.com<http://dechert.com><http://dechert.com> 
 
 
On Jul 30, 2015, at 11:21 AM, Antalics, Michael E. 
<mantalics@omm.com<mailto:mantalics@omm.com><mailto:mantalics@omm.com>> wrote: 
 
Paul and Mike, 
 
Can we get (1) your responses to the substantive issues we raised in our Tuesday meet and confer and, importantly, (2) 
your response to our request that you not object to an untimely objection to the court within five business days after 
you get back to us on the substantive issues. 
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Thanks. 
 
Mike 
 
********************************************************************** 
This e-mail is from Dechert LLP, a law firm, and may contain information that is confidential or privileged. If you are not 
the intended recipient, do not read, copy or distribute the e-mail or any attachments. Instead, please notify the sender 
and delete the e-mail and any attachments. Thank you. 
 
********************************************************************** 
This e-mail is from Dechert LLP, a law firm, and may contain information that is confidential or privileged. If you are not 
the intended recipient, do not read, copy or distribute the e-mail or any attachments. Instead, please notify the sender 
and delete the e-mail and any attachments. Thank you. 
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From: Antalics, Michael E.
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2015 3:50 PM
To: Schaeffer, Scott
Subject: FW: Fw: Protective Order issues
Attachments: Original PO vs proposed.pdf

From: Paula Render [mailto:prender@JonesDay.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2015 3:46 PM 
To: Antalics, Michael E. 
Cc: Michael R. Shumaker; Thomas Demitrack; paul.friedman@dechert.com; craig.falls@dechert.com 
Subject: Re: Fw: Protective Order issues 

Mike:

You have spoken with my partner Mike Shumaker about the Electrolux/GE protective order and the subpoena we served 
on Samsung.  We received Samsung's objections to the scope of the subpoena, and Mike will be in touch regarding those 
objections.  In the meantime, I am providing you with a version of the protective order that Defendants intend to propose 
to the Court to provide additional safeguards to third party information.  We also propose to have the in-house counsel 
designees file new declarations making it clear that they are not involved in competitive decision-making for any Electrolux 
or GE business worldwide and that they will not do so for two years.

We would like to speak with you at your earliest convenience to understand if this addresses Samsung's concerns 
regarding the protective order.  Please let me know some times that work for you.

Thank you,

Paula Render

Paula W. Render (bio)
Partner
JONES DAY® - One Firm Worldwide
77 West Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60601 
1.312.269.1555
prender@jonesday.com

From:        Michael R. Shumaker/JonesDay
To:     Paula Render/JonesDay@JonesDay, 
Date:        08/10/2015 01:33 PM
Subject:     Fw: Protective Order issues

Paula, see below.  
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Michael R. Shumaker (bio)
Partner
JONES DAY® - One Firm WorldwideSM

51 Louisiana Avenue, NW 
Washington DC 20001-2113
Office +1.202.879.4676 
mrshumaker@jonesday.com

----- Forwarded by Michael R. Shumaker/JonesDay on 08/10/2015 01:50 PM -----

From:        "Antalics, Michael E." <mantalics@omm.com>
To:        "Friedman, Paul" <paul.friedman@dechert.com>,
Cc:        "mrshumaker@jonesday.com" <mrshumaker@jonesday.com>, "Falls, Craig" <craig.falls@dechert.com>
Date:        08/10/2015 01:23 PM
Subject:        RE: Protective Order issues

Paul and Mike, 
 
Do you have responses yet to the concerns we raised in our July 28 meet and confer? 
 
Thanks. 
 
Mike 
 
Michael E. Antalics 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
1625 Eye Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 383-5343 
mantalics@omm.com 
 
This message and any attached documents contain information from the law firm of 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP that may be confidential and/or privileged. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you may not read, copy, distribute, or use this information. If you 
have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply 
e-mail and then delete this message. 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Friedman, Paul [mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 05, 2015 7:48 AM 
To: Antalics, Michael E. 
Cc: Friedman, Paul; mrshumaker@jonesday.com; Falls, Craig 
Subject: Re: Protective Order issues 
 
Mike: 
 
The judge issued an order on Friday and clarified it yesterday setting a deadline of 
August 14<x-apple-data-detectors://0> for 3rd parties like Samsung to intervene to seek 
further protection. 
We hope to send you a proposed amended protective order shortly. 
 
Best, 
Paul 
 
Sent from my iPad 
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Paul H. Friedman 
Dechert LLP 
1900 K Street NW 
Washington, DC. 20006 
+1 202 261 3398 Direct 
+1 202 494 2263 Mobile 
paul.friedman@dechert.com<mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com> 
dechert.com<http://dechert.com> 
 
 
On Aug 4, 2015, at 5:23 PM, Antalics, Michael E. 
<mantalics@omm.com<mailto:mantalics@omm.com>> wrote: 
 
Paul and Mike, 
 
We still have not heard a new proposal from you, and the extension until Friday is fast 
approaching.  Will you agree not to make an untimely objection to the court within five 
business days after you provide us with your final proposal so that we have time to 
consider it and prepare, if necessary, to seek judicial relief? 
 
Thanks. 
 
Mike 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Friedman, Paul [mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2015 7:09 AM 
To: Antalics, Michael E. 
Cc: Friedman, Paul; mrshumaker@jonesday.com<mailto:mrshumaker@jonesday.com> 
Subject: Re: Protective Order issues 
 
Mike 
 
We would not object to a motion by your client for an extension to next Friday<x-apple-
data-detectors://7> to object to the adequacy of the Protective Order so that we could 
have more time for our discussions. 
 
Paul 
 
Sent from my iPad 
Paul H. Friedman 
Dechert LLP 
1900 K Street NW 
Washington, DC. 20006 
+1 202 261 3398 Direct 
+1 202 494 2263 Mobile 
paul.friedman@dechert.com<mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.com><mailto:paul.friedman@dechert.
com> 
dechert.com<http://dechert.com><http://dechert.com> 
 
 
On Jul 30, 2015, at 11:21 AM, Antalics, Michael E. 
<mantalics@omm.com<mailto:mantalics@omm.com><mailto:mantalics@omm.com>> wrote: 
 
Paul and Mike, 
 
Can we get (1) your responses to the substantive issues we raised in our Tuesday meet and 
confer and, importantly, (2) your response to our request that you not object to an 
untimely objection to the court within five business days after you get back to us on the 
substantive issues. 
 
Thanks. 
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Mike 
 
********************************************************************** 
This e-mail is from Dechert LLP, a law firm, and may contain information that is 
confidential or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, do not read, copy or 
distribute the e-mail or any attachments. Instead, please notify the sender and delete 
the e-mail and any attachments. Thank you. 
 
********************************************************************** 
This e-mail is from Dechert LLP, a law firm, and may contain information that is 
confidential or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, do not read, copy or 
distribute the e-mail or any attachments. Instead, please notify the sender and delete 
the e-mail and any attachments. Thank you.

========== 
This e-mail (including any attachments) may contain information that is private, confidential, or protected by attorney-client 
or other privilege.  If you received this e-mail in error, please delete it from your system without copying it and notify 
sender by reply e-mail, so that our records can be corrected. 
==========
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

AB ELECTROLUX,

ELECTROLUX NORTH AMERICA, INC.,

and

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

Defendants.

Case No.  1:15-cv-01039-EGS

STIPULATED[PROPOSED] AMENDED PROTECTIVE ORDER REGARDING

CONFIDENTIALITY

In the interests of facilitating discovery by the parties litigating this Action and of

protecting the parties’ and non-parties’ Confidential Information from improper disclosure or

use, Plaintiff United States and Defendants AB Electrolux, Electrolux North America, Inc.,

and General Electric Company (collectively, “parties”) have agreed to provide access to and

accept such Confidential Information subject to the provisions set forth below.  Upon good

cause having been shown, the Court ORDERS, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

26(c)(1)(G), as follows:

I. DEFINITIONS

1. As used in this Order:
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(a) “Action” means the above-captioned action pending in this Court,

including any pretrial, trial, or post-trial proceedings.

(b) “Confidential Information” means the portions of any Investigation

Materials, or any other document, information, or transcript of testimony that contain any

trade secret or other confidential research, development, or commercial information, as such

terms are used in Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c)(1)(G).

(c) “Defendants” means AB Electrolux and Electrolux North America, Inc.

(collectively “Electrolux”) and the General Electric Company, their divisions, subsidiaries,

affiliates, partnerships and joint ventures, and all directors, officers, employees, agents

(including counsel), and representatives of the foregoing.

(d) “Disclosed” means shown, divulged, revealed, produced, described,

transmitted, or otherwise communicated, in whole or in part.

(e) “Document” means documents or electronically stored information as

defined in Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a).

(f) “Investigation” means the Department of Justice’s or Defendants’

inquiry into the competitive effects of the proposed acquisition by Electrolux of General

Electric’s appliance business.

(g) “Investigation Materials” means (a) all documents, data, information, or

transcripts of testimony that (i) any non-party provided to any party either voluntarily or

under compulsory process preceding the filing of this action in the course of the parties’

inquiries into the competitive effects of the proposed acquisition or (ii) any party provided to

any non-party preceding the filing of this action in the course of the parties’ inquiries into the

competitive effects of the proposed acquisition; and (b) any witness statements, including

2
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affidavits, transcripts, or letters, whether in hard-copy or electronic form, sent or received by

any party including its counsel to or from any non-party including its counsel, preceding the

filing of this action in the course of the parties’ inquiries into the competitive effects of the

proposed acquisition.

(h) “Party” means Plaintiff or any Defendant.  “Parties” means Plaintiff and

all Defendants.

(i) “Person” means any natural person, corporate entity, partnership,

association, joint venture, governmental entity, or trust.

(j) “Plaintiff” means the United States of America, the Antitrust Division

of the Department of Justice, and all employees, agents, and representatives of the Antitrust

Division of the Department of Justice.

(k) “Protected Person” means any person (including a party) that has

provided Investigation Materials or that, voluntarily or under compulsory process, provides

any documents, information, or testimony in this Action.

II. DESIGNATION OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

2. Any Investigation Materials submitted by a Protected Person during the

Investigation that are entitled to confidentiality under the Antitrust Civil Process Act, 15

U.S.C. § 1313(c)(3), the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act, 15 U.S.C. § 18a(h),

or any other federal or state statute, regulation, interpretation, or precedent concerning

documents in the possession of Plaintiff, and any information taken from any portion of such

document, shall be treated as “Confidential Information” that is limited to “outside counsel

eyes only” until Defendants’ in-house counsel satisfy Paragraph 10(g), and then access shall

be limited only to that in-house counsel under the terms of Paragraph 10(g).  Such

3
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Investigation Materials shall be treated as Confidential Information regardless of whether or

not they have been marked as such in accordance with Paragraph 5(c).  To the extent that

Investigation Materials are not stamped or labeled “CONFIDENTIAL – SUBJECT TO

PROTECTIVE ORDER IN CASE NO. 15-1039-EGS (D.D.C.)” prior to production by the

DOJ to Defendants, Defendants will stamp or label all Investigation Materials (including all

imaged documents stored on a document review platform) with the designation

“CONFIDENTIAL – SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER IN CASE NO. 15-1039

(D.D.C.).”

3. Within 2 business days after the Court’s entry of this Order, the applicable

party shall send by email, facsimile, or overnight delivery a copy of this Order, along with

any exhibits and appendices, to each non-party Protected Person (or, if represented by

counsel, the Protected Person’s counsel) that provided Investigation Materials.  Any of the

foregoing acts constitute notice of this Order to a Protected Person.  If a non-party Protected

Person determines that this Order does not adequately protect its confidential Investigation

Materials, it may, after meeting and conferring with the parties and within 10 days after

receipt of a copy of this Order, seek additional relief from the Court.

4. A Protected Person may designate as “Confidential Information” any document,

information, or transcript of testimony that it provides to any party during this Action, to the

extent such information constitutes Confidential Information as defined in Paragraph 1(b) of

this Order.  Such designations constitute a representation to the Court that such Protected

Person believes, in good faith, that the information so designated constitutes Confidential

Information.  Any production of any document, information, or transcript of testimony not

designated as Confidential Information will not be deemed a waiver of any future designation

4
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of such document, information, or transcript of testimony as Confidential Information.  But

any such subsequent designation will not retroactively prohibit the prior disclosure of any

document, information, or transcript of testimony for which disclosure was proper when made.

5. Designation as Confidential Information of any document, information, or

transcript of testimony produced during this Action is governed as follows:

(a) After this Order is entered, whenever discovery is sought by subpoena

from a non-party in this Action, a copy of this Order shall accompany the subpoena.

(b) All transcripts of depositions taken in this Action after entry of this

Order will be treated as Confidential Information in their entirety for 10 days after the date a

copy of the final transcript has been made available to the deponent (or the deponent’s

counsel) for review.  If the final transcript is not otherwise provided to the deponent (or the

deponent’s counsel), then the party that noticed the deposition shall provide the final

transcript to the deponent or the deponent’s counsel within three days of receipt.  At any time

during the 10-day period following receipt of the final transcript, each Protected Person may

designate any portion of testimony or any deposition exhibits produced by the deponent or the

deponent’s employer as Confidential Information.  Such designations (with reference to

page(s) and line(s) of the final transcript) must be provided in writing by the person making

such designations to both Plaintiff’s and Defendants’ counsel.  When a deponent’s testimony

discloses information contained in any exhibit designated by a different Protected Person as

Confidential Information, all parties, and the deponent and his or her counsel, shall treat the

exhibit and all testimony related to such an exhibit in accordance with the exhibit’s

confidential designation until 10 days after the party that noticed the deposition provides to

the Protected Person who so designated the exhibit each portion of the transcript relating to

5
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the exhibit, during which time that Protected Person may designate those portions of the

transcript as Confidential Information.

(c) A Protected Person that designates as Confidential Information any

document produced in this Action after entry of this Order must stamp or label each page of

each document containing Confidential Information with the designation “CONFIDENTIAL -

SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER IN CASE NO. 15-1039-EGS (D.D.C.).”  Where

Confidential Information is produced in electronic format on a disk or other medium that

contains exclusively Confidential Information, the “CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO

PROTECTIVE ORDER IN CASE NO. 15-1039-EGS (D.D.C.)” designation may be placed on

the disk or other medium.

6. If a Protected Person inadvertently fails to designate as Confidential

Information any document, information, or transcript of testimony, it may later so designate

by notifying the parties in writing.  After receiving such notice, the parties shall thereafter

treat the newly designated information as Confidential Information.  No prior disclosure of

newly designated Confidential Information shall violate this Order, and the parties have no

obligations regarding such prior disclosures.

7. The parties will comply with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(5)(B) and

any other applicable rules or orders.

8. If a party receives from a Protected Person a confidentiality waiver to allow a

deponent that is not related to the waiving Protected Person to be questioned on any

document, information, or transcript of testimony that would otherwise be Confidential

Information that would not be permitted to be disclosed to the deponent, that waiver

(including identification of the specific Confidential Information to which it pertains) must be

6
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disclosed by the party receiving the confidentiality waiver to counsel for all other parties as

soon as practical, but no later than 24 hours before that witness’s deposition.  And if a party

waives confidentiality of its own Confidential Information to allow a deponent that is not

related to the party to be questioned on information that would otherwise be Confidential

Information that would not be permitted to be disclosed to the deponent, that waiver

(including identification of the specific Confidential Information to which it pertains) must be

disclosed by the waiving party to counsel for all other parties as soon as practical, but no

later than 24 hours before that witness’s deposition.

III. PROCEDURE FOR CHALLENGE OF DESIGNATION
OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

9. Any party that objects to the designation as Confidential Information of any

document, information, or transcript of testimony that it intends to disclose to a deponent, file

with the Court, or use at trial, shall notify the Protected Person in writing, copying all parties,

identifying the specific document, information, or transcript of testimony they believe should

not be designated as Confidential Information and the basis for their belief.  Thereafter,

within 3 business days the party objecting to the designation shall attempt to confer with the

Protected Person by telephone to discuss their respective positions.  Unless the Protected

Person withdraws the designation(s) objected to, the Protected Person shall then have 5

business days from receipt of the written objection to any of its designation(s) of Confidential

Information to file a motion seeking an order upholding the designation(s).  The burden of

proving that any designation is proper under Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c)(1)(G) shall be upon the

Protected Person seeking to uphold the designation.  If a motion is filed, or if the parties have

been notified that the Protected Person intends to file a motion, the parties shall continue to

treat the designated Confidential Information at issue as Confidential Information at least until

7
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a ruling on the motion and afterward if the motion is granted.  If the Protected Person does

not seek an order within 5 business days of receiving the written objection to the

designation(s), or if the Court determines the designation of Confidential Information to have

been inappropriate, the challenged designation(s) shall no longer have any effect.

IV. SCOPE OF DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

10. Except as authorized by this Order, all documents, information, or transcripts of

testimony designated as Confidential Information pursuant to this Order shall not be disclosed

to any person other than the persons set forth below, and may be disclosed to and used by the

persons set forth below only in this Action:

(a) the Court and all persons assisting the Court in this Action, including

law clerks, court reporters, and stenographic or clerical personnel;

(b) United States Department of Justice attorneys and employees, and

independent contractors retained by the United States Department of Justice to assist in the

prosecution of this Action or otherwise assist in its work (including testifying or consulting

experts and their support staff);

(c) outside counsel acting for Defendants in this Action, that counsel’s

employees, and independent contractors who are not employees of any Defendant, assisting

such outside counsel in the defense of this Action;

(d) authors, addressees, and recipients of any particular document,

information, or transcript of testimony designated as Confidential Information solely to the

extent that they have previously had lawful access to the particular document, information, or

transcript of testimony disclosed or to be disclosed;

8
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(e) persons (and their counsel) whom Plaintiff or Defendants believe(s), in

good faith, to have previously had lawful access to any document, information, or transcript

of testimony designated as Confidential Information, or who have been participants in a

communication that is the subject of the designated Confidential Information and from whom

verification of or other information about that access or participation is sought, solely to the

extent of disclosing such Confidential Information to which they may have had lawful access

or that is the subject of the communication in which they may have participated; provided

that, unless and until the person or their counsel confirms that the person had prior lawful

access or was a participant, only as much of the Confidential Information may be disclosed as

may be necessary to confirm the person’s prior lawful access or participation;

(f) testifying or consulting experts who are not otherwise consultants to or

employees of Defendants, retained by a party to assist in the prosecution or defense of this

Action, including employees of the firm with which the expert or consultant is associated or

independent contractors who are not employees of any Defendants, who are necessary to

assist the expert’s work in this action; and

(g) Defendants’ in-house counsel who are not (and will not be before July

2017) positioned to advise the client about business decisions that the client would make

regarding, for example, pricing, marketing, distribution, or product design issues.  These in-

house counsel may only access draft and final versions of pleadings, motions and other briefs,

hearing transcripts, and expert reports – including portions of such filings, transcripts, or

reports that quote or paraphrase “Confidential Information” – but not exhibits to such filings,

transcripts or reports or underlying discovery material designated as “Confidential

Information” pursuant to Paragraphs 2 or 5 of this Order.  Provided, however, that these in-

9
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house counsel may access selected exhibits or portions of exhibits and other selected

Confidential Information that outside counsel reasonably deems necessary for assessment of

the strengths and weaknesses of Defendants’ case, with all non-relevant portions redacted or

removed.  These in-house counsel may access Confidential Information only in person at the

offices of their outside counsel, or using a secure electronic data room or document review

platform from which they cannot print, save, download or otherwise fix a copy of

Confidential Information using individual login identifications and passwords.  Defendants

each may have no more than 4 in-house counsel with access to Confidential Information.

In-house counsel for the Electrolux defendants are named in Appendix X and in-house

counsel for GE are named in Appendix Y.  Each of the in-house counsel listed in Appendices

X and Y will file a declaration that Defendants believe is sufficient to show that the in-house

counsel satisfies the requirements of this Paragraph.  The United States has 4 days from the

date the declarations are filed to object to any in-house counsel listed in Appendices X and Y

having access to Confidential Information.  If the United States does not object, Defendants

shall serve on all Protected Persons (1) a notice that names the in-house counsel and informs

the Protected Persons that the named in-house counsel may have access to Confidential

Information, and (2) copies of the declarations.  In-house counsel shall not receive access to

Confidential Information earlier than 12 days after Defendants serve notice to Protected

Persons absent express written consent of the United States and the Protected Person.  If the

United States objects during the 4-day period, or a Protected Person objects during the

subsequent 12-day period, to an in-house counsel having access to its Confidential

Information, then that in-house counsel may not access that Protected Person’s Confidential

Information until all applicable objections are resolved.

10
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11. Before any information designated as Confidential Information may be

disclosed to any person described in Paragraphs 10(f) or (g) of this Order, he or she must first

read this Order or must have otherwise been instructed on his or her obligations under the

Order by this Court or counsel for a party, and shall have executed the agreement attached as

Appendix A.  Counsel for the party making the disclosure must retain a copy of such

executed agreement for a period of at least one year following the final resolution of this

Action.  Each person described in Paragraph 10 of this Order to whom information designated

as Confidential Information is disclosed must not disclose that Confidential Information to any

other person, except as provided in this Order.  Each person receiving access to Confidential

Information under Paragraph 10 (g) is subject to the jurisdiction of the United States District

Court for the District of Columbia.

12. If any party becomes aware of the unauthorized disclosure of Confidential

Information, the party must notify the Protected Person in writing as soon as practicable.

1213. Nothing in this Order:

(a) subject to the notice requirement in Paragraph 8 in the case of a Party,

limits a Protected Person’s use or disclosure of its own documents, information, or transcripts

of testimony designated as Confidential Information;

(b) prevents disclosure of Confidential Information by any party to any

current employee of the Protected Person that designated the Confidential Information during

a deposition or trial;

(c) subject to the notice requirements in Paragraph 8, prevents disclosure of

Confidential Information by any party with the consent of the person that designated the

Confidential Information;

11
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(d) prevents disclosure by a party of Confidential Information that (i) has

become publicly known through no fault of that party; (ii) was lawfully acquired or known to

that party independently of receipt in discovery in this Action; (iii) was previously disclosed

or provided to that party without an obligation of confidentiality and not by inadvertence or

mistake; or (iv) pursuant to an order of a Court or as may be required by law; or

(e) prevents Plaintiff from disclosing Confidential Information, subject to

taking appropriate steps to preserve its further confidentiality, (i) to secure compliance with a

Final Judgment that is entered in this Action; or (ii) for law-enforcement purposes, including

in the course of any such proceedings in which Plaintiff is a party; or (iii) as otherwise

required by law.

V. DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION IN THIS ACTION

1314. If any document, information, or transcript of testimony designated under this

Order as Confidential Information is included in any pleading, motion, non-trial exhibit, or

other paper to be filed with the Court, the party seeking to file such designated Confidential

Information shall follow the procedures set forth in Local Rule 5.1(h) if the Confidential

Information was initially produced by it, or in the applicable following ways when the

Confidential Information, such as non-party Investigation Materials or non-party productions

in this action, was not initially produced by the party filing it under seal:

(a) If a party files under seal with the Court any Confidential Information

produced initially by a non-party, the filing party shall notify the non-party of that filing (and

what Confidential Information produced by that non-party was included in the filing) within

one day after the filing.  After receiving such notice, the non-party shall file a motion within

seven days if it seeks to maintain sealing of its Confidential Information, which will remain
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sealed at least until the latter of the expiration of seven days or the resolution of any timely

filed motion.  In addition, parties shall provide a non-party Protected Person at least 24-

hourstwo business days notice before any pretrial court hearings or other court proceedings

during which a non-party Protected Person’s Confidential Information may be publicly

disclosed.  Nothing in this Order shall restrict any person from challenging the sealing of any

designated Confidential Information filed under seal to the extent such person is otherwise

entitled to such challenge.

(b) If a party files under seal with the Court any Confidential Information

produced by another party, the party that produced the sealed Confidential Information shall

file a motion within three days if it seeks to maintain sealing of its Confidential Information,

which will remain sealed at least until the latter of the expiration of three days or the

resolution of any timely filed motion.

1415. Disclosure at trial of documents, information, and testimony designated as

Confidential Information will be governed pursuant to Court order.  The parties shall meet

and confer and submit a recommended order no later than 30 days before trial outlining those

procedures.  Each party that includes Confidential Information on an exhibit list or in

deposition designations will immediately notify the Protected Person that produced such

Confidential Information upon the exchange of such exhibit list or deposition designation, but

in no event less than three business days before the Confidential Information is to be offered

into evidence.

16. Absent a ruling by the Court to the contrary, any document, information, or

transcript of testimony designated as Confidential Information by a Protected Person that

appears on an exhibit list or in deposition designations, that is admitted into evidence at trial,
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will be disclosed on the public record, and any examination relating to such information will

likewise be disclosed on the public record, after compliance processes established by this

Court.

1517. All Confidential Information produced by a Protected Person shall be used

solely for purposes of this Action and shall not be used for any business, commercial,

competitive, personal, or other purpose.

VI. PROCEDURES UPON TERMINATION OF THIS ACTION

1618. Within 90 days after receiving notice of the entry of an order, judgment, or

decree terminating this Action or after all appeals, if any, have been exhausted, all persons

having received information designated as Confidential Information must either make a good-

faith effort to return such material and all copies thereof to the Protected Person (or the

person’s counsel if represented by counsel), or destroy all such Confidential Information, and

provide a certification to the Protected Persons that such return and/or destruction has been

completed.  Counsel for the parties will be entitled to retain court papers, deposition and trial

transcripts and exhibits, expert reports and supporting documents, and work product

(including compilations of documents), provided that Plaintiff’s employees and Defendants’

counsel and such counsel’s employees do not disclose such materials to any person except

pursuant to the terms of this Order or other Court order, or pursuant to written agreement

with the Protected Person that produced the information designated as Confidential

Information.  All Confidential Information returned to the parties or their counsel by the

Court likewise must be disposed of in accordance with this Paragraph.  Nothing in this

Paragraph restricts the rights of the Plaintiff under this Order to retain and use Confidential

Information for law-enforcement purposes or as otherwise required by law.
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1719. This Order shall be binding on the parties to this Action, their attorneys, and

their successors, personal representatives, administrators, assigns, parents, subsidiaries,

divisions, affiliates, employees, agents, retained consultants and experts, and any persons or

organizations over which they have direct control.  The obligations imposed by this Order

survive the termination of this litigation unless the Court, which shall retain jurisdiction to

resolve any disputes arising out of this Order, orders otherwise.

VII. RIGHT TO SEEK MODIFICATION OF THIS ORDER

1820. Nothing in this Order prevents any person, including members of the public,

from seeking modification of this Order, upon motion made pursuant to the rules of this

Court.
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Dated: July 16, 2015

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Ethan C. Glass
Ethan C. Glass (D.D.C. Bar #MI0018)
U.S. Department of Justice
Antitrust Division, Litigation III Section
450 Fifth Street, NW #4000
Washington, D.C. 20530
Telephone:  (202) 305-1489
Facsimile:  (202) 514-7308
ethan.glass@usdoj.gov

Counsel for Plaintiff United States of
America

/s/ John M. Majoras
John M. Majoras (DDC No. 474267)
Joe Sims (DDC No. 962050)
Michael R. Shumaker (admitted pro hac
vice)
JONES DAY
51 Louisiana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
Telephone:  (202) 879-3939
Facsimile: (202) 626-1700
jmmajoras@jonesday.com
jsims@jonesday.com
mrshumaker@jonesday.com

Daniel E. Reidy (admitted pro hac vice)
Paula W. Render (admitted pro hac vice)
JONES DAY
77 West Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601-1692
Telephone: (312) 782-3939
Fascimile: (312) 782-8585
dereidy@jonesday.com
prender@jonesday.com

Thomas Demitrack (admitted pro hac vice)
JONES DAY
North Point
901 Lakeside Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44114-1190
Telephone: (216) 586-3939
Fascimile: (216) 579-0212
tdemitrack@jonesday.com

Counsel for Defendants AB Electrolux and
Electrolux North America, Inc.

/s/ Paul H. Friedman
Paul T. Denis (DDC No. 437040)
Paul H. Friedman (DDC No. 290635)
Michael G. Cowie (DDC No. 432338)
DECHERT LLP
1900 K Street NW
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Washington, DC. 20006
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333
paul.denis@dechert.com
paul.friedman@dechert.com
mike.cowie@dechert.com

Counsel for Defendant General Electric
Company

*  *  *

IT IS SO ORDERED.

__________________________________
DATED: JulyAugust _____, 2015               EMMET G. SULLIVAN

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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APPENDIX A
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

AB ELECTROLUX,

ELECTROLUX NORTH AMERICA, INC.,

and

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

Defendants.

Case No.  1:15-cv-01039-EGS

AGREEMENT CONCERNING CONFIDENTIALITY

I, ____________, am employed as ____________ by ____________. I herby certify
that:

1. I have read the Stipulated Protective Order (“Protective Order”) entered in the
above-captioned action, and understand its terms.

2. I agree to be bound by the terms of the Protective Order and agree to use
information, designated as Confidential Information, provided to me only for the purpose of
this litigation.

3. I understand that my failure to abide by the terms of the Protective Order
entered in the above-captioned action will subject me, without limitation, to civil and criminal
penalties for contempt of Court.

4. I submit to the jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the District
of Columbia solely for the purpose of enforcing the terms of the Protective Order entered in
the above-captioned action and freely and knowingly waive any right I may otherwise have to
object to the jurisdiction of said Court.

5. I make this certificate this ______day of ___________________, 201_.
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APPENDIX X
PARAGRAPH 10(G): IN-HOUSE COUNSEL AT ELECTROLUX DEFENDANTS

MICHAEL BELL
ULRIKA ELFING
MIKAEL ÖSTMAN
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APPENDIX Y
PARAGRAPH 10(G): IN-HOUSE COUNSEL AT GENERAL ELECTRIC

BRADFORD A. BERENSON
AIMEE IMUNDO
SHARIS A. POZEN
ROLAND G. SCHROEDER
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